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OAK BROOK, Ill. (April 18, 2023) — The Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) has joined the Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) Network of Experts, a vetted group of over 100 partner organizations with member scientists and clinicians who volunteer to provide the FDA with expertise.

The Network of Experts program is designed to augment existing knowledge and expertise within the FDA by broadening FDA employee exposure to external clinical and scientific expertise.

RSNA's participation in this program is administered by the RSNA Government Relations Committee. When a need for expertise arises, the FDA will contact RSNA to provide radiology experts available to assist the FDA. The RSNA Government Relations committee will help identify individuals with the specific expertise requested to recommend to the network and facilitate the onboarding process.

"By joining the FDA Network of Experts, RSNA leaders in technology and innovation will have the opportunity to share their voice, experience and depth of knowledge in ways that are critically important for our patients," said Pari V. Pandharipande, M.D., M.P.H., RSNA Board Liaison to the Government Relations Committee. "Equally, the insights gained will further enhance our community's knowledge of best practices in the successful development and dissemination of cutting-edge imaging technologies at the population level. We are excited and grateful for this important collaborative opportunity."

RSNA experts and FDA staff will meet primarily through virtual meetings and electronic communications. Members will address topics in cutting-edge fields of science and emerging technologies in medical devices and pharmaceuticals under the Center for Devices and Radiological Health and the Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER).

RSNA is a non-profit organization that represents 31 radiologic subspecialties from 145 countries around the world. RSNA hosts the world's largest annual radiology conference and publishes five top peer-reviewed journals: Radiology, Radiology: Artificial Intelligence, Radiology: Cardiothoracic Imaging and Radiology: Imaging Cancer. In addition, the Society provides high quality educational resources and is at the forefront of standards development in radiology with a focus on improving patient care. The RSNA Research & Education Foundation has funded $70 million in radiology research and education grants since its inception.

Additional information on the FDA Network of Experts program is available on the FDA's
RSNA is an association of radiologists, radiation oncologists, medical physicists and related scientists promoting excellence in patient care and health care delivery through education, research and technologic innovation. The Society is based in Oak Brook, Illinois. (RSNA.org)